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 ).حرف اول کلمه نوشته شده است( را با کلمه مناسب  کامل کنید جاي خالی

 

1- I enjoy visiting  h……………….. sites in Perspolice , Shiraz.  

2- Firefighters  p………………..the fire in the forest.   

 3- We use  c……………….. to take and keep pictures very easily.  

 4- Our body is a very wonderful  s…………....  

 الف
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  .)یک کلمه اضافی است (با کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید 

  

 
1- Many tourists travel to Egypt to visit the ……………. 
             
2- Kind people ……………… their blood to those who need it. 

3- The students can do experiment in school ………………. . 

4- If you want to be successful , you shouldn’t ……………. hard work.    

 ب
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)هر سوال یک گزینه صحیح دارد.( شده انتخاب کنیدپاسخ صحیح را از بین گزینه هاي داده    

1-Every year many …………… go to Karbala to Imam Hossein Holy shrine.         

        a) pilgram              b) destination             c) vacation                  d) embassy 

2-When you are in the class, you should....................... carefully to the teacher.  

       a) take care              b) protct                     c) pay attention          d)give up 

3-Iranian people are ......................  and very kind to travelers and tourists. 

  a) hospital                b) impolite                 c) familiar                    d) hospitable 

4- Moghan .................is a nice place in the North-west of Iran. 

        a) forest                   b) plain                      c) garden                     d) desert  

 ج
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  .کنید مشخص را ناهماهنگ گزینه

1.  train  /  sheep /  plane  / boat                 (…….………)       

2.  heart  /  bulb /  brain  /  blood                 (…………….) 

 د
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  بارم

quit / laboratory /  pyramids / donate / observatory 
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Little children ……………………eat fast food at all.                       (may not  -1  

 Tomas Edison ………………….. invented the first light bulb.        ( himself -2 

 Students in Iran don’t go to school ……...-3 

4- Zahra fell down while she ……………  her bic  

2 

 

1- Mr.Alavi lives with his wife …………..in the small village. (happy)

2- Milad Tower is ………………. than 

3- Lionel Messi is the ……………  

4-The sky is cloudy. It ………………………………..soon.    

2 

last summer  azdyMy family and I went to 

emenglishI visited two  places . 

wind towers  were attractive for

2 

                                                                                                                            .                                                    

          for herself / will / dress / red / Iranian / my 

 1)   ................................................................................................................

         drive/ schools  / All drivers / must / 

 2)  ……………………………………………………………………………………..

2 

 

1- John is shorter than Ted.

Ben is ……………………

 

2- Wolf  is  

      Lion is …………………………………

 

 

  .با یکی از کلمات داخل پرانتز کامل کنید

children ……………………eat fast food at all.                       (may not 

Tomas Edison ………………….. invented the first light bulb.        ( himself –

Students in Iran don’t go to school ……...Summer .                      ( in – at –

fell down while she ……………  her bicycle in the park.      ( rode – riding  

  .جمالت زیر را کامل کنید و با کلمات داخل پرانتز

Mr.Alavi lives with his wife …………..in the small village. (happy) 

……. than Azadi Tower.              ( long ) 

… footballer in the world.      (good )

The sky is cloudy. It ………………………………..soon.     ( rain )

  )مورد8(.بنویسید درجدول را آنها صحیح˓شده است  کشیده خط

picturesome k . We tooat Tir  last summer

.housea old  in wifesand their n e

were attractive for them. 

.                                                                                                                            با هر گروه از کلمات زیر یک جمله بسازید 

red / Iranian / my mother / a / beautiful / buy . 

)   ................................................................................................................... 

drivers / must / slowly / in front of / car /. 

)  ……………………………………………………………………………………..

.و کلمات داخل پرانتز جمله صحیح  و با مفهوم بنویسید

shorter than Ted. 

Ben is ……………………  boy of all.                         

 danger . 

is …………………………………animals in jungle.
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با یکی از کلمات داخل پرانتز کامل کنیدجمله هاي زیر

children ……………………eat fast food at all.                       (may not – shouldn't  – can't)

– yourself  – herself)

– on )      

riding  –  was riding )

 ه

و با کلمات داخل پرانتز با دانش گرامري خود  و

خط زیرانهامتن  نگارشی ات اشتباه

 lybeautifulof  picture

 ز

با هر گروه از کلمات زیر یک جمله بسازید 
    

 

 

)  …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 ح

و کلمات داخل پرانتز جمله صحیح  و با مفهوم بنویسیدبا توجه به تصاویر   

 

  ( short ) 

animals in jungle.      ( dangerous ) 

 ط
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.دهید پاسخ سواالت وبه بخوانید را زیر متن  

Alex  lived in a small town in England. He always stay in England on holidays , but then last year 

he thought , I’ve never been outside this country . All my friends go to Spain , and they like it very 

much , so this year I’m going to go there too.’’ First he went to Madrid and stayed in small hotel 

for a few days . On the first morning , he went out for a walk . In England ,people drive on the left 

, but in Spain they drive on the right , Alex forgot about this, and while he was crossing a busy 

street , a bicycle knocked him down. Alex lay on the ground for a few second and then he sat up 

and said ‘’ Where am I ?’’ A man was selling maps at the side of the street , and he at once came 

toward  Alex and said ‘’ Map of the city . sir? ‘’ 

1 - What was the man doing there ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… . 

2- Where did Alex always spend his holidays ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-  Alex had an accident by ………………… knocked him down . 

     a) bus                   b) bicycle               c) a car                 d) taxi 

37 ) Alex needed a map of the city  so he bought it.         a) True            b)  False  

 ك
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.دهید پاسخ سواالت به و بخوانید زیررا متن  

Planets are really amazing but not so much alike. Do you know how they are? 

We know that they go around the Sun in special orbits in the solar system. 

They have different colors and sizes, too. Some are rocky like Mars, some have rings 

like Saturn and some have moons like Uranus. Jupiter is the largest and mercury is the hottest. 

Venus is the nearest planet to Earth and Peloton is the farthest and smallest. 

1-Do the planets go around the sun ?    …………………………………………………………… 

2- The passage is about the Solar system.                  True             False  

3- The planets have the same colors and sizes.           True             False  

4- Mercury is the hottest planet because it's the nearest to the Sun.           True           False  

5- Some planets have moons and have rings˓ just like Uranus and Saturn. True          False  

 

 ل

رزوي موفقیت دارمآ شما يبرا 24                                                               end 


